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The FCCQ Formation and mywebregistration.com: Setting up an 
integrated solution for the efficient management of training

The FCCQ Formation is proud to have chosen ViVa Innovation’s mywebregistration.com fully hosted 
services for its training management platform as well as for the diffusion of online classes for its 
members.

The FCCQ Formation is the training mutual for the Quebec Federation of Chambers of Commerce.

Regarding the benefits of mywebregistration.com, Mme. Diane Pilon, managing director of FCCQ 
Formation states that : “mywebregistration.com’s online service allows our managers to have an 
immediate, at-a-glance view of our revenues and our member’s in-class and online statuses. The web 
store provided by mywebregistration.com reduces by a significant amount of hard-to-collect 
receivables. mywebregistration.com’s cloud-based approach accelerates the deployment of the 
solution and contributes to its fast integration onto our current internal management systems.”

mywebregistration.com allows for the efficient management of the training process of participants such 
as registrations at different locations, automated online registrations, attendance and grades 
assessment, in-class lecture logistics as well as cost and revenue computation and summarization. 

The mywebregistration.com solution is a simple-to-use yet powerful online service that is accessible via 
any browser. It does not require any type of IT support from the end-user.

For more information about mywebregistration.com, please visit www.mywebregistration.com.
For more information about FCCQ formation, please visit www.fccqformation.ca.

About ViVa Innovation:
ViVa Innovation specialises in the management of online learning and in-class training. It’s flagship 
solution mywebregistration.com comprises an advanced registration system, a world-class LMS 
platform as well as a full-fledged online store. mywebregistration.com allows SMEs in all fields to 
automate and simplify greatly the management of the training of their staff. ViVa Innovation also caters 
to training centres, to online course material developers and to individual trainers looking for an all-in-
one, easy to use and turn key solution for the registration of their students.

About FCCQ Formation:
The FCCQ Formation is a training mutual accredited by the Commission des partenaires du marché du 
travail. Created in 2010 by the Quebec Federation of Chambers of Commerce, its aim is to support the 
personnel and managers of local Quebec chambers of commerce through continuous training in order to 
further the Province’s economic development.
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